Supp. Fig 2. Expression (y-axis) of the 6 germline/ES/placenta genes in normal tissue
samples grouped as follows (x-axis): "Germinal": male and female germinal cells; "ES cells": Embryonic Stem cells; "Placenta": placenta; "Nl_Tiss_Ctrl": Adult somatic tissues; The red bar was placed at the 95 th percentile of the values of signals in adult somatic tissues.
Supp. Fig 3. Expression (y-axis) of the 6 germline/ES/placenta genes in normal hematopoietic cells as follows (x-axis):
"Nl_Tiss_Ctrl": Adult somatic tissues (excluding hematopoietic tissues); "CordBlood_CD34neg": CD34 negative cord blood cells; "CordBlood_CD34pos": CD34 positive cord blood cells; "Bone_marrow": Bone Marrow; "BM_cd34pos": CD34 positive cells from bone marrow; "BM_promyelo": promyelocytes from bone marrow; "BM_PMN": CD34 neutrophils from bone marrow; "Blood Bcellsresting": resting circulating B lymphocytes; "Blood Bcellsactiv": activated B lymphocytes; "lymph nodes", "spleen" and "tonsil", as indicated; "NlBoneMarrow" corresponds to the 74 non-leukemic bone marrows from adult patients in GSE13159, including healthy bone marrow specimens as well as non-leukemia conditions, such as megaloblastic anemia, hemolysis, iron deficiency, or idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura {Haferlach, 2010 #47}.
Supp. Fig. 5: Molecular/clinical classes not correlated with prognosis in this series of children ALL patients (GSE11877).
Supp. Fig. 6 : Prognosis groups and bio-clinical data in children ALL (GSE11877): Forest plot of hazard ratios (P3 versus P1&2; on a log scale) for overall risk of death (over 5 years). A univariate Cox proportional hazard model estimated hazard ratios for the overall risk of death. The horizontal lines provide the 95% confidence interval for the ratios; the vertical red dotted double arrow line corresponds to a HR of 1.
Supp. Fig. 7: Venn diagrams showing the overlaps between expressions of the three CD34
positive genes in the series of pediatric (GSE11877) and adult (GSE13159) ALL patients. Table S1 . List of 6 genes whose expression is associated with prognosis in pediatric ALL Gene ID 3 genes associated with poor prognosis in ALL AK022211 Homo sapiens cDNA FLJ12149 fis, clone MAMMA1000421.
FASTKD1
FAST kinase domains 1 STARD4 StAR-related lipid transfer (START) domain containing 4 3 genes associated with favorable prognosis in ALL CAMSAP1 calmodulin regulated spectrin-associated protein 1 PCGF6 polycomb group ring finger 6 SH3RF3 SH3 domain containing ring finger 3 Table S2 : Modelling of the global survival over 5 years using a multivariate proportional hazard (Cox) model demonstrating that the best model includes our 6 gene classifying system (P3vsP1&2) and MRD at day 29 (MRD day29), and that both variables interact. The proportional hazard assumption was checked for each regression using the Schoenfeld"s test (PS). For GSE11877 (A-E), the explanatory variables considered included gender, a g e ( A. GSE11877: Univariate testing of survival data against nine explaining factors. Cox proportional hazard model detects the first three as significant. B-D. GSE11877: Multivariate testing. Starting with the model including all 3 significant factors, the backward elimination using the AIC criterion keeps all three contributing variables, P3vsP1&2, MRD at day29 and CRLF2 expression (B) whereas the more stringent BIC criterion only retains our 6-genes classification algorithm (P3vsP1&2) (C). Starting with the most significant factor P3vsP1&2, the ANOVA forward completion also retains MRD at day29 (D For GSE7441 (F), GSE34861 (G-I), and our series of Chinese ALL adult patients (J-N), the indicated molecular factors were included in a similar univariate and multivariate approach, and the informative outcome of the analyses are shown. All our multivariate models demonstrate that the most significant factor is our prognostic classes defined by the six genes combination. 
A-Univariate (GSE11877)
Pvalues
MRD day29 P3vsP1&2
Negative Positive P1 20 9 P3 11 22 X-squared = 6.4786, df = 1, p-value = 0.01092 (not independent) Table S3 . Distribution of molecular subtypes of adult ALL within the P1&2 and P3 groups defined by our six genes algorithm. Table S7 . Clinical and biological data of our 62 ALL patients and detailed results of our 6-genes RTqPCR based detection test. 
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